American Medical Women's Association Newsflash
November 11, 2019

AMWA Supports ACP's Position on Inclusion of Social Issues in Medical Education

Sewn for Good: AMWA Co-sponsors Exhibit Showcasing Woman Physician Suffragist Dr. Mabel Seagrave

Military in November. Code: Military

In Person

AMWA to Address Physician Re-Entry: Share your experience! Submit here

Support AMWA through IRA and Trust Distributions

MWIA Centennial Congress Photos and Video

On Veterans Day, share the exhibition

Learn about our other amazing speakers!

Volunteer Leadership Opportunities:
- Diversity & Inclusion Committee: aryanasharrak@oakland.edu
- American Women's Hospitals Service: AWHS@amwa-doc.org
- Diversity & Inclusion Committee looking for Externship Hosts
- Web-based Digital Resource Project
- Sex and Gender Health Collaborative Looking for Leader to head

#NeedHerScience

February 26, 2020

January 22, 2020

See AMWA Advocacy Timeline

AMWA Supports ACP's Position on Inclusion of Social Issues in Medical Education

Scarf Sales Give 10% Back to AMWA

#AMWAADVOCACY19

African American Women in Medicine

Program & Member Spotlight

Asian American Women in Medicine: Fellowship and Fellowship in Medicine: Fellowship in Medicine

January 2020 Men's Health Calendar

Next month's AMWA Newsflash will feature:

February 26, 2020

March 20, 2020
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